Host Farmer_Braun says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Start Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Farmer_Braun says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Start Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Farmer_Braun says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Start Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
:: at her station on the bridge:: CO: Estimated time of arrival to Georges, five minutes.

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Leans forward in her chair::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
*CMO*: Ahkileez to Sickbay.

Host CO_Fowler says:
FCO: Good, Ens Fa.  Standard orbit when we arrive

TO_Lt_Naug says:
::at TAC reading the long-range scans::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::transfer OPS control to her console as well::  CO: Should I hail them?

Host CO_Fowler says:
FCO: Yes.  Standard hail

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::preparing many doses of Anti-Fungal/Viral/Bacterial meds:: *XO* Maylen here, Commander.

TO_Lt_Naug says:
CO: There is nothing on scanners ma’am everything is clear

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::opens hail to Georges:: CO: Channel open...

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
*CMO*: Doctor, are your teams ready to beam down? And will you be needing quarantine facilities onboard?

Host CO_Fowler says:
TO: Thank you Naug

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::slows the Sharikahr to impulse drive as they near the planet::

Host CO_Fowler says:
COM: Planet: This is Captain Fowler of the USS Sharikahr, Please respond

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@COMM: Sharikahr: We are glad you are here, our cities are all abandoned and power is failing we have set up enclaves at our farms for those who have survived

TO_Lt_Naug says:
::starts a scan of the planet checking for any danger::

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
*XO* Myself and a small team are ready to beam down once we reach the planet, sir. I'm not sure if they will be needed, but I suggest Cargo Bay 2 be converted to a Biohazard Level 4 treatment ward.

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@COMM: Sharikahr : Estimated number of survivors is at 100 Millions

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::taps console again, and achieve standard orbit:: CO: Standard orbit achieved.  We're here, sir.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
*CMO*: All right. Get ready. We're there. Ahkileez out.

TO_Lt_Naug says:
CO: I confirm with that about there power and cites

Host CO_Fowler says:
COMM: Braun: Please send any information you have that is new to us.  Once we arrive I'd like for my Dr and his team to beam down

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@COMM: Sharikahr: Suggest that you send the team to my farm and equip them with 2 micron masks

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::looks to his left:: CO: Captain, the doctor is ready.

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Nods at her FCO::

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@COMM: Sharikahr: Transmitting data now

Host CO_Fowler says:
COMM: Braun: We will do that.  I will contact you when the team is ready to beam down

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CO: Data received....  ::distribute it to the other stations on the ship::

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Aside to Jyg’Lo:: XO: Is the team ready?

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
*XO* Acknowledged, Maylen out. ::turns:: Meds: Move out to the transporter rooms, maintain full Biohazard safeties.

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::heads out of sickbay with the rest of the team and speedily heads to the TR::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::nods:: CO: Yes ma'am. He's ready. We can go on your order.

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Sees the data on the screen on her chair::  XO: Good

Host CO_Fowler says:
COMM: Braun: Our team is ready to beam down.  Send your coordinates

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::nods again and looks a the newly fixed chair-arm display:: Self: This is not good...

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@COMM: Sharikahr : Transmitting now

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Tell them to beam down as soon as we get the coordinates

TO_Lt_Naug says:
CO: Receiving the coordinates and forwarding to TR

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CO: I've got the coordinates.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: Based on the data transmitted, I believe our medical teams should have a security escort. In case the populace turns on them.

TO_Lt_Naug says:
CO: I agree captain, it might get bad down there

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Good idea. TO: Mr. Naug have a SEC team go with the AT

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::arrives in the TR:: *XO* Medical team is ready to beam down, sir.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
*CMO*: Doctor Maylen. Expect some visitors. We've received a report that the populace is... somewhat violent. We're sending a security team with you. Once they've arrived, you're free to go.

TO_Lt_Naug says:
::signals down to security having alpha team report to TR 1::   XO: may I accompany you Cmdr for your safety

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::looks over his shoulder:: TO: If the captain picks me to go down, you're my first choice Lieutenant.

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
*XO* Then I suggest the security team be equipped with the same environmental suits as the medical team, we don't need more infected persons. Maylen out. ::he nods to the TR chief and they are all beamed down::

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Checks the console and sees the AT beam down::

TO_Lt_Naug says:
XO: thank you sir

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@::puts on his mask and goes out to meet the AT ::

Host CO_Fowler says:
COMM: Braun: They should be there ...now  Mr. Braun

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::monitors the beam down:: CO: They are there at the coordinate, sir.  Beam down was successful.

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@COMM: Sharikahr : ::muffled :; Thank you Sharikahr

Host CO_Fowler says:
FCO: I want a Lock maintained on the AT at all times, Ens.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CO: Yes Captain.

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::looks around and instructs his team to lightly fan out, scan the victims and look for the living::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
:: maintains a transporter lock on the away team::

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@CMO: Doctor ?

TO_Lt_Naug says:
*Mr. Benson* (who is on the AT secret)  report  Lt

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Leans forward slightly and taps Jyg’Lo’s console:: XO: Those numbers don't look good at all, Jyg

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::also establishes a communication lock with the away team as well::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::nods:: CO: Not at all. If we could have gotten here sooner... ::sighs:: It's going to be very hard to arrest the spread of the disease now.

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::looks over at the voice filtered through his suit:: Braun: Hello, I'm Doctor Maylen, leading the medics here, and you are?

TO_Lt_Naug says:
<Benson> *TO* all clear down here sir at the moment

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: I agree.  Dr. Maylen will have a tough job ahead of him

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@CMO: Doctor , we have the cases isolated in that compound over there ::indicates some houses ::

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@CMO: I am the head of the planetary Gov't , such as it is  Farmer Braun

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: We'll just have to do what we can to help. ::looks forward again::

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::nods:: Braun: All right, take me to the infected, my medics will stay in this area until the security team arrives.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
FCO: Contact Engineering. Find out if Cargo Bay 2 is ready for quarantining. If they aren't, assign more officers.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::puts the planet on the view screen::

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@CMO: Certainly ::leads the way ::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
XO: Aye sir.

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO:  I want you to be ready to  beam down if needed, Jyg.   Maylen may need more hands if this is worse than we first thought

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::even though he knows others are doing the same, he opens his tricorder and begins to take air samples::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
*ENG*: Engineering... is cargo bay 2 quarantined?

TO_Lt_Naug says:
@<Benson>  ::walking up to the CMO::  CMO:  Area is secure  Cmdr, let us know if you need any help

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: Yes ma'am. And I'll take Toir with me. Our presence might keep the crowd at bay for awhile.

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@::notes the scanning ::: I doubt you will find much, the masks are more for fine sands that are blown around at times

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<ENG>*FCO*: Still working on it, sir.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
*ENG*: Recruit Crewman Imarin from the flight control department.  He should have some time to help.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
TO: Bring a visual of the city on the viewscreen will you? Magnify. We'll see what we can read of the crowds.

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::nods to the Goldshirt:: Benson: Thank you, have someone stick with the doctors at all times... ::turns back to Braun:: Braun: It can't hurt to look

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::looks over at the XO:: XO: Sir... if Cadet Malka is not too busy... perhaps she can lend a hand too?  Cargo bay 2 needs a hand.

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Stands up and moves to the Med/ENV station, checks readings there::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::glances back:: FCO: Good idea, Ensign... ::smiles::

TO_Lt_Naug says:
XO: yes sir   ::brings up the city on the view screen with close magnification::

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@CMO: This is true, but save for some spores , there was nothing

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Jyg.  ::Motions for Jyg to come stand by her:: Look at this.

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::looks over at the man questioningly:: Braun: Spores, what kind exactly? Did you take any samples?

TO_Lt_Naug says:
@<Benson>:: nods to the Cmdr. and sets up a sec. officer for ever Med personal::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::gets up and heads to the captain, looking at Mu-Lan on the way:: FCO: Contact her for me, and get her to go there. I'll handle it from there. ::moves to the captain's side::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::contacts cadet Malka and Crewman Imarin and have them report to Cargo Bay 2.:: *ENG*: Incoming hands...  ::Grins::  Treat them well.  Report back when you're ready.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: Ma'am?

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@CMO: I did not, they were reported in the cities though

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: I was looking for some way that this could have spread.

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::frowns:: Braun: That may have been important... well perhaps we can locate a sample

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::looks at the readouts:: CO: You see a pattern?

TO_Lt_Naug says:
XO: what about bugs

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@CMO: But that was well after The Plague hit

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> ::pins back her hair and heads into the cargo bay and reports to the officer in charge::

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@Braun: It may well have been a secondary effect of the plague, or the plague may have mutated

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: It could be any of these.  Those look like rats and those look like cats.  They could have had a part in it.  Then there is the fungus itself.  And the people.  There are just too many ways this could have been moved

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@CMO: I fear something may have mutated and caused this scourge

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
TO: Good idea... Contact the doctor. Ask him if he's found any suspect carrier fauna.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Imarin> ::walks into TL and bumps into Malka:: Malka: Oh... sorry... uh... hi.

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: And those rioting aren't helping matters any ::Shakes her head::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: Sick people get panicky, Captain... We could have security try to disperse them...

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> ::turns and smiles:: Imarin: Hi! You were sent too huh?

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@Braun: I assure you that we will do our best to find a solution... ::looks ahead to the isolation area::

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@::enters the First "house" ::

TO_Lt_Naug says:
XO: yes sir    *CMO* Have you found any suspect carriers, the idea of bugs has  been thrown around up here

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: It seems to have quieted down for now.  But send a message to Farmer Braun that if it starts up again we can offer help.  At least in the SEC department

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Imarin> ::grins:: Malka: Sure did.  Quarantining places... sigh oh sigh.

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@ CMO: I am just glad we have these quarters available that we normally use for seasonal workers

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::nods and looks at Toir, catching his attention:: TO: Lieutenant, ask Doctor Maylen to inform Mr. Braun that we are available to serve as crowd control if necessary. Once you've done that, assemble two of those teams in Transporter Room two.

Host Farmer_Braun says:
ACTION   In the bunkhouse there are rows and rows of patients  all in various stages of the disease

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@TO: As of yet no insect carrier has been evident, but there was some unusual spore activity after the plague... ::turns to Braun:: Braun: Yes... ::quiets as he goes fully into the house::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CO/XO: Well... there's a possibility that the disease is airborne....  In that case... the medical team should test the air as well.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> ::smiles:: Imarin: I notice none of the bridge crew are down here... The work of peons again... ::smiles and takes out a tricorder to start working on the filtration systems::

TO_Lt_Naug says:
::notices the XO and hears him out:: XO: yes sir right away

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::looks around and heads to the nearest patient:: Braun: Do you have any information on the index case?

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Taps a few more commands::  XO: There has to be an answer here somewhere.   We just can't see it right now  ::Her brow furrows in thought::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Imarin> ::smittened by Malka:: Malka: Uh huh....  ::pulls out a tricorder as well and does random scanning::

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@CMO: Here are the records of these patients, we have done what little we can ::hands over a Padd::

TO_Lt_Naug says:
*CMO* please relay the message that our security teams will be available for crowd control

TO_Lt_Naug says:
::has beta and delta teams report to TR2 for riot control if need be::

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::takes the PADD:: Braun: Thank you... no info on an index case then?

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: If it's airborne... it's going to be very hard to stop, so maybe we should concentrate on the extra potentials, the fauna and the food itself. Could we beam up some samples for study onboard?

Host Farmer_Braun says:
ACTION  A Security officer tries to pick up a Triggler ( Cat) and is scratched  on the hand by it , the hand turns purple as he cries out

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> ::works diligently, occasionally stealing a glance at him but trying to not look too interested::

TO_Lt_Naug says:
XO: the Doc reports that there was some unusual spore activity after the plague

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Good idea.  Use the stasis fields in SCI and have the MED AT beam up some samples

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
*TO* Confirmed ::quickly closes the channel::

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@CMO: Doctor most of our Doctors were in the cities , they are long dead I am afraid

TO_Lt_Naug says:
@<Benson>::hears the scream and runs over to see what it is::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::Gasps:: CO/XO: Security Ens. Kayto's lifesign is weakening.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: Aye...

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
FCO: What! ::looks back at the medical board tracking crew biopatterns::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::opens channel to a medical person on the planet::

Host CO_Fowler says:
FCO: What!?  ::hits her badge:: *CMO*: Dr. What is going on there with Ens. Kayto?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
XO: his lifesign...

TO_Lt_Naug says:
@<Benson>  ::seeing one of his men down holding his::  CMO:  over here,  come quick::  hollering as load as he can::

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::nods:: Braun: I understand... ::taps combadge:: *TO* Maylen here, detach one doctor and one security officer from the away team and send them into the city, concentrate on the hospitals, tell them to look for records of an index case for this disease.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::wonders what's happening on the planet.::

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Watches Jyg tapping commands and sees the lifesigns::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: We need to get him back up here fast.

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@::hears the call for the CMO and runs out::

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::frowns slightly:: *CO* Captain? I'm with the patients and Mr. Braun... what's happened?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
@<Kela> ::finds the ENS:: *Sharikahr* Emergency for 2 directly to sickbay!

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Do it!

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
FCO: Beam them up!

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@Benson : What happened ?

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::stands:: *CO* Stand by... ::runs out towards the cries::

TO_Lt_Naug says:
*CMO* understood   will do   ::  signals the doctors orders sending out one of each  med and sec::

Host CO_Fowler says:
*CMO*: Doctor, Ens. Kayto’s lifesigns are chatoic. We're beaming directly to sickbay

TO_Lt_Naug says:
@<Benson> Farmer: look at his hand  it's all black

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
*Sickbay*: Prepare crash teams and stasis field generators, you have incoming.

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
*CO* Negative, route Ens. Kayto to the Biocontainment facility in cargo bay two... if it has been set up?

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@Benson : Grab some of that weed there , we need to make a poltice

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Looks at Ens Fa:: FCO: The cargo bay.  Beam them to the cargo bay

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CO: Aye sir!

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::locks onto Kelandra Ahkileez and Ens. Kayto... and beams them directly to Cargo bay::

TO_Lt_Naug says:
@<Benson>  ::grabs some of the weed::  farmer:  know what  I’m no doctor

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::glances at the captain and whispers:: CO: It just went from bad to worse...

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@Benson: It is a farm trick for Triggler poison

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
*CO* It is imperative that all safety measures are taken, they cannot leave the cargo bay

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Imarin> ::looks over as Dr. Ahkileez and the Ens. materializes::

Host CO_Fowler says:
*CMO*: Noted

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::walks over:: TO: What happened?

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::sighs:: TO: Have two security officers report to cargo bay 2. Have them lock it until Doctor Maylen gives the okay to open it. No one goes in and no one comes out without authorization from the bridge or Doctor Maylen.

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@CMO: Seems the fella was scratched by a triggler

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kayto>::moans:: Air: My arm... my arm!!!

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> ::slightly scared and tries to stand to the back, out of the way::

TO_Lt_Naug says:
@<Benson> CMO: I’m not sure I heard a scream and ran over and saw the crewman holding his hand and it was all black

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@CMO: A Police of this plant is the cure, but 4 applications of it

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: This is not a good start

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::turns:: Braun: Is there any of this available>

TO_Lt_Naug says:
XO: Yes sir it will be secure ::has 2 guards posted with the orders the XO gave::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: That's putting it lightly. ::pause:: Captain.

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@CMO: It is a weed that grows "everywhere"

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@Benson: I see... okay then, new orders, if you see one of these things, shoot it... on stun... we can't risk any infections.

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Yes Jyg?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kelandra> ::all bundled up still from the medical suits:: Kayto: It'll be okay.  ::applies a hypospray to his neck and knocks him out with an anesthesia::

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@Braun: If you would direct some of our officers on how to locate and cultivate it, it would be appreciated.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: I believe that we'll need to take priority here and give primary focus to curing he children. If we can. ::looks grave::

TO_Lt_Naug says:
@<Benson> CMO: yes Cmdr  will do  don't want that happening to everyone  ::  relays the new orders from the Doc, to all security personnel::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::continues to monitor the remaining away team members on the planet... more aware now, since Kayto was attacked:

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@:::points to a vast field of it ::

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: We may have no other choice you mean, Jyg.

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@CMO: I was letting that field fallow this year

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> ::finally gets her courage back and slips past the teams still working on the bay itself:: Kela: Can I help, Doctor?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kelandra> ::looks over at the small crew quarantining Cargo bay.:: ALL: Just pretend we're not here.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::looks at the captain, feeling no need to confirm that:: CO: Do we have any medical ships in the area?

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@Braun: Fortunately... ::directs some of the meds to cultivate the weeds and beam them to the ship::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kelandra> Malka: Hum... how medically inclined are you?  No matters... here... put the rubber gloves on... and some sort of coveralls...

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@CMO: Tell them to apply a poltice , replace as needed, on the fellas hand

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::taps his combadge:: *Kela* Maylen to Dr. Ahkileez

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> ::takes the gloves and slips them on before stepping into the coveralls, moving to a position to help but not hinder:: Kela: I just have standard academy training... but I'm a quick study.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Imarin>::swallows his pride and approach the group as well:: Kela/Malka: I have some ... medical experience...

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: I'm not sure Jyg.  FCO: Ens. Check to see if any Medical ships are in the area.  We need more help here

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela>::holds her hands up to pause Imarin and taps her commbadge:: CMO: Yes, Doctor?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::nods:: CO: Yes, Captain.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::begins scanning the area for ship, and sends a medical emergency message::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> ::watches the disease spread up Kayto's arm and looks at it in wonder... dumbfounded at it's speed::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kelandra> Imarin: Get those gears on too... we don't want you to get infected.

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
*Kela* You'll soon be receiving several plants, you'll need to apply a poltice made of these plants on the wound to heal it... but the Ensign's suit was still breached and I want full BioLevel 4 securities taken.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela>*CMO*: Understood.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> ::looks at Imarin:: Imarin: Gather the plants when it arrives...

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::is in one of those rare moments where he's thankful for his Vulcan brain's capability of keeping track of so much information at once::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> ::looks at Malka:: Malka: In the mean time, we need to "freeze" him... until the medication arrives.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> Kela: Stasis?

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@<MO_Green> ::Offers the CMO a Sealed Container::  CMO: The Samples from the city

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Stands by the MED/ENV console waiting::

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::turns to the MO:: MO: Thank you ::takes the container:: Were you able to retrieve any data, especially on the index case?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> Malka: Right.   Computer: activate local stasis around Ens. Kayto's arm... from his shoulder to the tip of his hand::

Host CO_Fowler says:
*Cargo Bay/Kela*: How is our patient, Dr.?

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::uses one of the Med console's displays and switches it to OPS:: CO: Here... we're running rich on power right now. If we find a cure, I suggest we reserve all the onboard replicators and rations for producing the vaccine.

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@<MO_Green> CMO: The whole city was burned out ::shudders::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela>*CO*: He's... alive, captain.  But we need those plant samples from the planet as soon as possible... the poison is spreading rapidly... and we'd only slow it down with a stasis field... it's still spreading.

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Nods:: XO: Good idea.  Have it ready for that

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> ::Sees the field shimmer into life and scans his upper shoulder and chest to make sure it hasn't spread farther::

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::shakes head:: MO: Without... ::looks up:: Let's hope this suffices, good work, carry on treating those you can.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela>*CO*: If this continues... he'll loose his arms all together... or his life if the poison reaches his heart.

Host CO_Fowler says:
*Kela*: We should have a sample to you soon. Dr

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> ::looks up worriedly:: Kela: It's still spreading, Doctor. Slower but... still...

Host CO_Fowler says:
*CMO*: Dr. Maylen? We need a sample soon.  Have it beamed directly to the cargo bay

Host Farmer_Braun says:
@<MO_Green> CMO: Might I suggest we get a sample of the Fungus from the grapes ?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela>*CO*: Thank you, captain.

Host CO_Fowler says:
<Edit Maylen>

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::walks down to the OPS station and sits, working his hands on the keys::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> ::nods:: Malka: We can only do so much... ::bites lower lip::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::releases OPS control to the commander::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> ::wonders how these doctors deal with this every day and is thankful she didn't go Medical:: Kela: What can I do to help him?

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::places the container on the ground in front of him, and attaches an isolinear tag from his belt pouch:: *CO* All ready on it Captain, have Sample One beamed up immediately please. ::looks up as the plants arrive and tags that container as well:: Make that two sample containers, Captain

Host CO_Fowler says:
*CMO*: Thank you Dr.   FCO: Beam it to the Cargo bay, Ens

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::looks over at Mu-Lan and manages a quick smile before sending out a memo to all the crew about restricted replicator use and then starts routing discretionary power to the standard and cargo replicators::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> Malka: Nothing much right now... he's... resting... and can't really feel anything.  Continues to monitor his lifesigns... and if he begins to wake... give him another dose of this...  ::hands her the hypospray::

Host CO_Fowler says:
*Kela*: Dr. the sample is on its way

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CO: Initiating transport...  ::transport the containers::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> ::takes the hypospray and looks at it a moment before holding it close to her like a magic potion::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Imarin> ::watches the containers materialize:: Kela: Got them.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela>*CO*: We've got them.

Host CO_Fowler says:
*Kela*: Good

Host CO_Fowler says:
*CMO*: Dr. Maylen, the samples have arrived.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Imarin> ::pries open one of the container opened::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::tries not to let his mind wander to his wife and the danger she could be in, and gets up, heading back up to join the captain:: CO: Power rerouted, Captain. I've informed the crew to stay off the replicators until told otherwise.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Imarin> ::has no clue what they are::

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Lets hope we find the cure quickly, Jyg.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela>::quickly wanders over and takes the plant sample, and returns to the make shift operating table::

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
*CO* Confirmed, thank you Captain. ::goes back into the house::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> ::scans the plants:: Self: hum... how interesting...

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::does a silent prayer:: CO: Aye... ::slightly annoyed:: Can't that medical ship move any faster?

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::runs more scans of the people dead and dying there, distancing himself::

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Moves back to her chair and sits down::  Self: That gets the heart rate pumping

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela>::scans her patient again::  ALL: The poison... it's a neurotoxin...  ::flips her tricorder close:: And the plant contains the active ingredient that we need to make an antidote.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> ::looks at the plants and wonders how that's going to help where the doctor's experience and equipment hadn't::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> ::frowns:: ALL: The tricky part is to make it a "take-able" format... and I really hate to use Ens. Kayto as guinea pig... but... we don’t have much time.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Imarin> Kela: Sir... there's another container....

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> Imarin: There is?

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Med-Shirt> ::steps up next to Imarin:: Imarin: I'll take that, Crewman. ::looks at Kela::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> ::curious look:: Imarin: Well... scan and see what it is before opening it up.

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::is slowly able to form a picture of the progress of the disease::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Imarin> ::scans the containers:: Kela: hum... more plants stuff...

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> Imarin: Let's have it.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Med-Shirt> ::looks at the results of the scans as well::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Imarin> ::pries open the lid of that as well::  ALL: Whoa... look at the load of this stuff...

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::Sends his data up to the personnel in the Cargo Bay::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Med-Shirt> ::retrieves a sample from inside and runs the tricorder over it:: Kela; Doctor, we have a winner!

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela>Med: Yes? What is it?   ::starts to walk over to him:: Malka: Watch Kayto.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> Kela: Yes doctor... ::watches the disease spread more, hoping they move fast::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Med-Shirt> Kela: Doctor, the spores are carrying a virus that generates the neurotoxin on a cellular level. We have our culprit.

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::steps out of the house and waves over an MO:: *XO* There's not much else I can do here, sir. I've charted as best I can the progress of the disease, and the facilities here are inferior to those of the Sharikahr

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Stands back up and moves between the FCO and OPS stations::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> ::turns white a little:: Imarin/Med: Close that lid then... we don't want that spread...

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Estimated arrival of the MED ship?

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
*CMO*: Understood. Leave the med-techs to relieve suffering, we need you up here I think.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> *CMO*: We have our culprit... and we have a possible cure sir.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: Checking now. ::pulls up the incoming comm data, looking for a confirmation from the medical frigate::

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
*XO* Noted, I'm leaving Ensign ::looks closer at the ident:: Gill in charge down here, Maylen out.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Med-Shirt> Kela: Yes doctor. ::seals the container::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> ALL: We have to move fast.   ::takes a few leaves and starts to crush it... and rip it into to shreds into a bowl::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> Med:

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> Med: Update the bridge.

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
*FCO* I'm beaming up to the ship now, inform me when I arrive.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Med-Shirt> Kela: Yes ma'am.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
*CMO*: Ready when you are.

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
@::gets beamed up and decontaminated real quick::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Med-Shirt> *Bridge*: Bridge? This is the car... quarantine bay.

Host CO_Fowler says:
*Cargo Bay*: Go ahead

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Med-Shirt> *CO*: Captain, we've found a treatment and the cause, Captain. The doctor is working with the poultice and we know the spores are carrying the disease. What should we do?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> Malka: Go and find that emergency medical kit hanging over there by the entrance.  I need some stuff from that kit.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: Captain... it's a long way off. We're on our own for three days.

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::beams into an antechamber between the ship and the cargo bay and heads into the cargo bay:: All: Report

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> ::quickly runs off to fetch the kit, snatching it from the wall and running back to Doctor Ahkileez::

Host CO_Fowler says:
*Cargo Bay*: Dr. Maylen is beaming back.  Make the poultice and check on the spores.  Once we know what exactly it is that they do, we can fix it ::under her breath:: hopefully

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Hears Jyg:: Outloud: Damn.  XO: Well, I guess we're on our own again

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::not the least bit surprised at the outburst, since it's what he wanted to say too:: CO: Seems so. What else can we do?

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> CMO: We'd found that the spores are the carrier of the disease...   The disease is caused by poison to the nervous system.  There is a certain alkaloid in this plant that seems to be the cure to this disease.  I'm trying to make it so that the patient can take the medication... uh... properly.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Med-Shirt> *CO*: Understood. Quarantine out.

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Not much, Jyg.  Just find a cure

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::takes his seat next to her finally:: CO: Just like that... Well we know it's airborne. Could we humidify the air around the city and try to get the spores out of the air?

Host CO_Fowler says:
::pats him on the shoulder, then moves back to her chair and sits down, again::

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
Kela: I understand... well it seems like you didn't need me here after all...

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> ::crushes the plant some more... and takes a vital from the medical kit... and empty the contents of it into the bowl of crushed leaves::  CMO:  a little old fashion... but it should work.

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: We might.  Lets see how the patient responds and then we can ask Dr. Maylen

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> CMO: Well... 2 doctors are better than one.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::nods wearily, casually watching the displays::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> ::refills the vital and loads up a hypospray:: CMO: Here we go...

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela>::sets the hypospray to inject into the nervous system::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> Computer: deactivate stasis field.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela>::crosses her fingers and applies the hypospray to Kayto's arm::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> ::uses a damp cloth to wipe Kayto's brow, trying to bring him what little relief she can::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Imarin> ::holds his breath and hopes this will work::

Host Farmer_Braun says:
ACTION  As the injected drug enters the arm the skin begins  turning back to a more normal color spreading outward from the site of injection

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela>::monitors the progress with a tricorder::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela>::smiles with relief a little... ::ALL: It seems to be working.

Host Farmer_Braun says:
ACTION it stops short of the wrist

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: I can't take this much longer.  I wonder what is going on in the Cargo Bay

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> ::frowns:: CMO: It stopped at the wrist...

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::watches the progress:: Kela: I see that... ::runs some scans::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Med-Shirt sees the progress and taps her badge:: *CO*: Captain?

Host CO_Fowler says:
*Med*: Yes? Go ahead

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela>CMO: I recommend that we um... apply some more of this stuff... ::pauses:: Maybe a little less in volume than last.

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> ::looks over at Malka and smiles encouragingly at her::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Med-Shirt> *CO*: Captain, we've seemed to slow down the virus in Kayto. ::sounds relieved:: They're still working on the right dosages, but we should have a bit of raw material for you to replicate soon.

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::nods:: Kela: Yes I agree... and perhaps spread out the injections more

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Imarin>::feels himself turning purple from lack of air, and exhales quickly and returns to normal breathing.::

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Sighs:: *Med*: Good news. Keep us informed.  Fowler out

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela>::nods and injects 10cc of the solution into Kayto's infected hand::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> ::slips back out of Maylen and Ahkileez's way, still concerned and a little scared at the same time::

Host Farmer_Braun says:
ACTION  The Black disappears from the hand and the swelling seems to go down slowly, the patient seems to be in less pain

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Imarin> ::holds his breath again::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> ::takes a deep breath, and resumes reading her scans::

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::nods approvingly and looks at the scans::

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Looks like we may have something here  ::crosses fingers::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: Seems so. :: taps on his console, sending the medical and science staff to commandeer the replicators and start collecting the samples as soon as the recipe is in the computer::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> ::smiles at the recovery and looks back at Imarin, smiling wider and giving a thumbs up::

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CMO: The swelling will go down eventually... but the neurotoxin is gone.  ::grins...  wiping some sweat off her brow::

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Checks the screen on the chair and sees the information scrolling by::

CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::sighs;: Good... looks like we've broken this one

FCO_Ens_Fa says:
<Kela> ::nods:: CMO: I propose that we replicate the medication as much as possible... and send it to the away team on the surface to distribute.

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Sits back and sighs::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Med-Shirt> *CO*: We have it Captain. We can start replicating whenever you're ready. ::excited::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::hears the news and sits up, looking over at Nancy::

Host CO_Fowler says:
*MED*: Then let's do it

Host Farmer_Braun says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Boring Quicky Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

